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~ Open Letter to Sea Shepherd Director ~

Mr. Bob Brown

Dear Sir,

Ref : Harassment & endangering of lives on the high seas

There are many mortal men of the day who believe that they have the 'RIGHT
OF WAY' on the land or o'er the sea and there is 'something' which they now
need to SEE.

It is our God not man who owns 'all' including the 'sea space' which by man of
power and wealth has usurped by stealth, as 'he' mortal kings, queens,
presidents decreed that they and their 'flag' delineated 'which' was theirs and
thus they could rule FORCEFULLY.

Then there are others who 'come' in the name of 'green' PEACE, but in fact they
are no less than 'piratical' warmongers who do interfere in the lives of others and
endanger their ships at sea as well as their crew.

There have always been arrogant men living outside the pure realm of Heaven,
and it is regrettable that they are all blind, immoral, unconscionable, unkind,
merciless etc., and I write this to ONE of them YOU, because, your 'followers'
and supporters 'believe in you and your actions' and, - - -

It is I the returned 'most high' authority to warn them and you that your
interaction with the Japanese 'whalers' is all out WAR and in total contravention
of the precepts of God's Holy 'Peace & love' Command and, - - -

I can but advise you and your supporters that there is a singular LAW of God
which is 'immutable & inviolable' and very 'simple,' so that even the 'blind' as
you should be 'able' enough to comprehend IT, being:

"As you do unto others is by others to be done unto you"
"As you sow so shall ye reap"

Absolute Justice

But, regrettably mortal man is also ignorant of another 'fact of life' which I now
return to reveal unto you and all being:
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That when one is operating outside of the precepts of God's Command and using
confrontation, interference, harassment, ramming, or any invasive or punitive
measure, one is in FACT drawing IN the negative dark energy essence of THE
SOURCE into their soul as IT flows through them as they express IT upon others
and IT contaminates their own soul.

Any 'director' of an ocean going vessel needs to understand that it is a very
dangerous 'act' indeed to place their own 'ship' and crew within the 'quadrant'
which is directly in the path of an oncoming cyclone, and all I wish you and all
other 'fighters' or interfering trespassers to know is:

There is an unbelievably HUGE spiritual cyclone of utter hatred, liquid evil and
absolute destruction now 'appearing' over the horizon of every land on earth. It
is invisible to man but not to me for I am the ONE who can all see.

It is the fulfillment of all past prophecies within which it is stated that the
WRATH of God is to unfold on earth and ANYONE 'marked' by dark inner
energy (Sin) within their soul as ONE who has defied God and used His
'forbidden to use' Dark destructive energy and will PAY THEIR DUES in FULL.

Your 'vessel' is NOT a 'Sea Shepherd,' it is a fully 'armed' warship because its
CREW are prepared to confront, board, fight and to even sink their ENEMY.

The crew of your ships are gong to sea with the INTENT to endanger and
impoverish sailors and fishermen on other ships who are 'simple' seamen doing
their best to feed and support their families.

You are not 'waging war' on the Japanese whaling fleet, - - - you are waging open
warfare against the Japanese PEOPLE who work in the fishing industry.

Son, the Japanese 'Samurai' sword is what it IS, unsurpassable by any other but, -
- - the 'Sword of Allah' or 'God's' is the swiftest, sharpest and most agonising and
as said:

"All who place themselves within the PUNITIVE aspect of His Law
never – ever will 'forget' WHO they are dealing with. He our God
holds ALL THE CARDS and He is INVINCIBLE."

So 'brother' Bob, you were not satisfied in being a Senator and have now become
a 'Sea LORD,' - - - but for how long I ask? Are you not aware that every sea 'dog'
has their 'day'?
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Where I ask is the courtesy and respect for your fellow man, being the Japanese
sailors risking their lives on the high seas of GOD?

As I see it Mr. Brown, your conduct is very DISHONOURABLE and you are a
man riding 'high' on the crest of a wave which is about to 'break' and CRASH.
How so?

Because you see NOT that the Japanese are a very 'honourable' race, and as you
'taunt' them you are INCITING CIVIL UNREST on an international level and
you are also forcing them to 'grit' their teeth and 'swallow' their pride because
you appear to be invincible.

Have you heard of the Damoclean 'Sword'? It hangs over your head and soon it
is to 'fall,' for the horsehair thread holding it is about to be 'cut' by God and all
will see the result of your PRIDE & VANITY.

If you or any man on earth has any 'gripe' with any other then be a man and go
directly to their 'door' or by 'letter' and discuss it openly with them.

If they do not 'agree' (as is their right) so BE it. Leave them to their God and go
your way peacefully. IF you decide to 'wield' the Sword of Allah or God or Japan
or of your own 'brand,' then you WILL get exactly what you DESERVE for being
UNFAITHFUL to our LORD God's Command.

You need to SEE 'brother' that: ANY disrespect shown to ANY of God's children
of ANY colour or 'race' is disrespect shown to their CREATOR - - - your Creator.

What do I suggest? There is only ONE TRUE & PEACEFUL way forwards for
you the man IF you wish to survive SPIRITUALLY:

1 – An immediate and personal apology in writing to the crew and
owners of the Japanese whaling fleet commander placed in his hands
personally by YOU.

2 – Sell your 'satanic' ships and use ALL available funds and
donations to your now past 'cause' as a payment of RESTITUTION to
the whaling fleet owners and sailors and their families.

Any less than this and you DO FALL, say I, for you do hold your CREATOR in
UTTER contempt.

He states: "Go your way in peace & love one another & be merciful"
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I can but state: "Turn your ship homeward bound and sink IT before IT 'sinks' you and
all its crew and financial supporters and, from now ON leave the fishing INDUSTRY to
the FISHERMEN."

Yes 'brother' any person found by God to BE harassing ANY other is to BE swept
away in a tide of ETERNAL blood, fire, and AGONY.

Education is the ONLY 'safe' and TRUE way forward.

I AM the Messiah – Terence
http://www.the-testament-of-truth.co.uk

I ADD: As 'second' thoughts enter my mind from the LIGHT of God I place them here for you
and every reader to 'consider' and reflect upon, for all need to understand the implications, for
their own journey's END is as yet unsure say I.

There is a very DARK and unseen destructive energetic FORCE which operates clandestinely
through the soul and mind of man which has the power and capacity to turn man into
unconscionable  BEASTS and, into actions which ARE in contravention of God's COMMAND
and, - - - is what leads man into defiance of God and INTO the 'pits' of hells-fire.

This force (dark energy of God) is what JUSTIFIES a 'reason' in the mind of man to go forth and
terrorise 'someone' or 'many' and to persecute them (unto the ends of the earth) and to CAUSE
THEM HARM and 'sorrow' and, - - -

In FACT it 'overpowers' the mind of the user to the extent that they now BELIEVE that they are
doing GOOD as they 'harm and destroy.' The 'possessive' thoughts are from demons in the
underworld who do seize 'temporary' control over the minds of mortal men. (Spirit possession)

The END result of the PUNISHMENT of others is that within THE LAW OF GOD the SAME
dark powerful PAINFUL energetic force returns upon the USER at a later date via others, and its
RETURN IS UNSTOPPABLE for there is no 'power' known by man to CONTROL this ENERGY
OF GOD which IS a Law unto ITSELF.

V – for Vendetta - - - R – for Retribution
God's 'eye for an eye' – ABSOLUTE JUSTICE

The DARK energy of the Source NEVER FORGETS 'who' defies God and uses IT. To DEFY ones
God is NEVER an option. To find out more of this REAL Life process afflicting all 'sinners' go to:
'sorrow.htm'

http://www.the-testament-of-truth.co.uk/truth/web/sorrow.htm
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